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Baccalaureate 1 Rev. A. B. Fowler Seniors Breakfast THIRTY-THREE RECEIVE DEGREES
Service Held Delivers Mission- at Boy Scout lodge at ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

On Campground ary Address -0- Hon. F. D. Boynton of Ithaca, Addresses Seminary
Horns rooted at sir a m rather and CollegeLarge Audience Hears Dr. Inspirational Vesper Service than at the se.en o'clock hour sched

-0-

Cushman Deliver Address Held On Campus uled on the Commencement pro-
grams for the College class break Cantata"Ruth" Given What we call the big commence-

-0- -0- fast 4 sleep, e) ed bunch tumbled ment day was graced by rhe pr--re
Due to growmg attendance at the Sunday evening at 7 o'clock people into the cars and headed for the and inspired by the message of theBaccalaureate services the last two could be seen gathertng from all 6-  cemeter, (Ugh') They hadn't been by College Chorus Hon Frank D Boynton, Supt of

Years, ir has been necessary to use rections around the plano that had up so earl, since the morning of Schools of Ithaca, New York We
the large auditorium on the Camp been set out on the campus After Skip Da¥, and epen at that Yetter Davis, Hill, H. Stevenson feel this was one of the strongest
Grounds The tabernacle was filled a rousing song service Rev Pitt and , and Curley overslept 4 -ild ride M. Stevenson, Soloists addresses we have been pnvileged to

1 to capacity The day was ideal for Rev Morris led m prayer The I past the graves, over a ploughed bren to m Houghton Dr Boynton
-0-a service in the grove, all nature leader of the evening, Paul Rop, read I feld, as the edge of the woods beck- had a message, and spoke it wtth con-

seemed to be praising God for his the Scripture lesson frorn Isaiah and I oned us on Just across a trickling The cronIng performance In the viction and fervor He called his
goodness then turned the meermg over to tes- 1 brook, spanned b> a fallen pme, was history of tile Houghton College speech "Herencal Youth" and made

After the Seniors of Houghton timonies Among those restifping a substantial log cabin reminding us Chorus, under the diremon of Pro- these pomts Every child in New
Semtnary and College and Faculty were Mrs Christy who gave a heart- of Marv Jameson's house at Lerch fessor Herman Baker, professor of York State and in die Umted Stares
members had taken the places re- felt plea for a return to the "Old worth Park Before the stone fire- voice and choral music at Houghton has a nght to an education equal to
served for them m the front of the Paths," the Rev Robinson of Mooers 1 places the breakfast committee squat- College. took place Friday evening, that of every other bo, or girl It iS
aud:torium, the congregation sang  who bore witness to the power of ted. trung eggs and bacon The June seventh The chorus sang it, for us to realize that we are educat-
"All hail the power of Jesus' Name" God enabitng hun not on!. to Wtll coftee bubbled o. er to remind us self to complete success m "Ruth" by Ing those who shall m the future take
led by Professor Herman Baker to do good but ro do it, Miss Rother that it .as the last nme pe'd use Alfred R Gaul The hundred and our places m government. big bus-
Pastor J R Pitt read the Scripture Imel urglng upon us a true relation that faithful old hunk of brass Af- fifteen voices reponded to the care- mess, polincal and financial fields,
and Rev David Anderson led m ship with God that ;,ould "spell rer cantaloupe bacon and eggs, rolls, tul training of Professor Baker with who shall be the makers of America 
prayer A chorus made up of mem- , character" when our m the world coffee. and cookies had been con much precision and fine shading Hence. we should see that a propor-
bers of the student bodv sang "Can and a few of our alumni-Goldie sumed. u e decided we'd better wan which speaks for itself regarding the tional amount of the vast wealth of
tata Domint," dtrected by Professor Davidson, Viola Roth. and Clair der campus ward and prepare for techinque of Protessor Bakcr's ba this country is spent m the training
Herman Baker Immediately after Care, al! ot whom are keeping the Class [*, Erercises The morning ton of these future citizens Finally, we
the offering was received the Male [ fire burning bright m those places hours had been gav ones--ir was m- The Cantata ' Ruth" was a very have no right to look at the younger
Quartette brought a message m where service has called them deed a perfect cia> in June-and we beautiful production of musical art generation and call them names be-
song 1 The Presence of the Spirit re- Just .ouldn'c let ourselves stop to The choruses, while short were in- cause we think they do things they

Rev Ralph Cushman of the As- mamed with us as we gathered in think of all the "last time" thmgs we teres[Ing and proved dramatic m ef- should not What they need is not
bur> Methodist Episcopal Church in-1 the chapel for the Mi-,nan Ser-  .cre doing B,t ·• was m- the Er- fecr Particularly the ch.ms "A cnticism but inspirational leadership
Rochester delipered a very helpfull vice To our delight Miss Tanner inosphere and seeped Into our con- Grievous Famme" laid a Gne atmos- Dr Boynton rnade some striking
message to the graduating classes as,and Mrs Mary Lane Clarke sang sciousness with compelhng force. phere and setting for the whole en- ' statements Education might be said
well as to the attentive audience The an African duet We couldn't un Perhaps .e have "knocked our suing cantata Such short choruses to be our (America's) supreme pas-
subJect of the theme was "Religious derstand a word of tt, of course, school and perhaps we have crabbed as 'They Lifted up their Voice and sion In no other nation m the world
Certainty," and the text .as taken  but we caught something of what the, over faculty-decisionst but just the Wept" and "Art Thou that Nao- ts there such equality of opportumr,
from Job 23 23, "Oh, that I knew F singers felt as their faces ht up with same Houghton College holds a Arm, mt"" showed a keen sense of inter- Ir is more unportant who teaches
where I might lind him " It will I memories that the song brought back place in our hearts, a place which not,pretation. by getting away from the my boy than what he teaches htrn
not be possible to give the whole of I to them even time can remove We revere i commonness of ordinary song •Here, Dr Boynton gave an illustra

rhis long to-be-remembered sermon r Rev Fowler, a returned missionary our faculty and their consaentious 1 Perhaps one of the high points 0£ tion of an early teacher of his whouidance, we honor the principles the chorus was "So she gleaned m infuenced his whole life, so thatWe quote merel, some of the out- from Sprta and Poland, brought the a
s[anding thoughts address o f the evening We , ere that ha, e made Houghton College the Fields untll Eventng" This never unt:I this day has he touched

"I hope that >ou will agree with fortunate to have him with us since "diliererr," and Me truly hope chat chorus had an unusual appeal be- tobacco or liquor
she r. ill remain the "Light on the cause of its sweet, 1% rical qualin I have ne.er emplo/ed anione mme thar there is no greater quest, so many times he passed through in

really no other quest, than this quest currections and revolutions There Hill." and char ze, her sons and The big choruses, however. were the pubbc schools of Irhaca who is
for God The important Nord in ts a myster> concerning these thaU daughters mav honor ro her name See the golden raps of Morning," nor a member of an orthodox church

' N,ghtfall." and "Hark' Hark' the A man who bliteves he Ls responsiblethe wrse Is Him "Oh. that I knew even he did not erplam-m 1907 he
\, here I might find Him' Job was arr,ped m Sm ria onlv to be mittated a i nmbals clash." which was the wed- to a supreme Being mil do his work

searching for a personal presence In 1908 b, a serious insurrection, m Alice Pool Gives ding chorus The remarkable beaun different!, than if he thinks that life
ot the libretto of these choruses t. lust a puff and that ts al!Happ> is the man who asks the 1913 he went for his second term on

(Cont,nued on P.ge Three the held to be greeted m 1914 6 an College Valediotory qhm s }toi. associative poeric art i. To even prospectike teacher I
Introduction into rhe World n ar. in r. irh music. for all arr is linked to- «end a questionatre Do vou use to-
1926 he uas called to Poland and gether .irh beautx bacco in anv torm' Do Fou use It-

High School Presents
-0- foRmU J. Pue Thieel quorp If he cannot answer both

ere, betore he arriped the counrn
On Tue.da, mornigg a. 10 0'clock thece que.tions in the negam e. his\,as in the th roes o f a re,olution Be

Class Day Program
marching to tbe solemn muil: ot a application never gets further thanthat as it maw re,olutions. Insurrec
quarter ot trombones the College Seven Students mi waste basket

tions and „ars alwavs end sooner or
Senior Class entefed the chapel Fol-liter TheF left our missionan Pm  our tmth to the rising gener

VanWormer, Valedictorian low ing rhe inocation bi R„ J Rfriend ,.ith a stronger faith m God in Contest ation Thn haw had more thtngs
Boehne, Salutatorian Pit-, the Se-lor claw quarter com to disturb them in the last ten pears

ind a bitter understanding of his
tello men

gosed of Ron For Srezemon and Hess Wins first place, Bristow,
than I ha.e had m m whole life

Bain >ang fliss Alice Pool gawAtter r„o terms m Suria and one It rakes a better boy to be good no'v

The high school senior class hild in Polind. Rer Fo„ler contesses that the uledicton Then Robert Stark Second, Marvin, third than when I .as a bo.

their nercises Mondia) morning all lie learned z,as fie or m scrip presented the Sintor mantle to the Equalln ot opportunin is our
president ok the Tumor Clas„ Ells most Driceless possession This he

Though the chief feature of the pro- rur. .erses simpl¢ so one can reDear Th. annual Leonard F Hough
gram ,as the orations of six of the them. and something else to learn .orth L Bro„n He pointed out ,on Oratorical .onte,t pia, held in quoted from President Hoover It

class. two musical numbers were gi, that more than :ur m rhis age 1. the representative of our mentv
the college .hapel \Ionda, e. ening#Contin•ted 0, Ple Thica

en One was a graduatiorl song bp a christian education „as neded te J thousand milhonaires who are :n -
une 10 Imocation was gi.en bi

mired quarter and the other was an >ren the ride ot crime Then ht the Re, N H Hess ot BoonvIlle {(-h,n•:n:ied on Pe Fourl

instrumental duet, a violin and  Alumni-Varsity elrnestli urged the Senior .lass ot 0-

after .hkh the orate,r s song „18
corner Besides the class poem, .rit i 19;11 to uphold and ad.ance the

sung bv the quarter Praise Due Professor Douglas
ten on the class motto, te Perser erance Base-Ball Game d'al• and traditions ok Houghton Th. hri peaker, *delbert Ed- and Miss Rothermel
is the Price of Success College tor building Christian char „ards. spoke on Theodore Roose-

The first of the orations was the -0- a.ter
-0-

, ek He spoke ot him as one w ho
salutator> by Wilharn Boehne Mr Former base ball stars ot Hough The quarter et trombones com did nor "choose to be of the com In the last issue ot -he STAR no

Boehne endeavored to tell us that the ton College Mere supposed to ha; e Posed ot Shea. Fisk, Keller and Ship- "mon t.pe He .as one who chose mennon .as made of the work of
only wav to "Be Someone" is to fol- assembled ac Houghton on Tuesda) man. plaped "Crossing the Bar " As to be more ,orth, of the name Protessor Douglas and Miss Rother-
low Chrst's tneaning of greatness ' at[.rnoon for the annual Varsitv u the clear notes of the song rang out American As a man of courage tthe mel m the arrangement and prepara-
Alta 13enson :nade us wish to be Alumm ball game, but the most of , we all felt in our hearts the chal was almost hithout parallel" Thus, clo, of the splendid Memorial Da>
strong, robust leaders as she likened them made themsel.es rather con 1 lenge to keep true to the "faith of he . as not ont> respected in the services Prof Douglas planned all
leaders ro posts and the dependent spicuous by their absence I our fathers "

United States but throughout the three services and secured those who
folk to rails Evangeline Clarke Howeier the few that arrived J Then followed the class poem writ- world .ere to take part Miss Rothermel
touched upon a vital problem when were eager for action, and reen ten by Florence Long and given by International Sports was the sub trained the girls who read so well in
she spoke on "The Church and forced by the High School batter„ Marion Fox Then the class sang rect of the oration by Devello Frank the chapel program Professor Doug
Youth " She mformed us that youth Mattoon and Cook, the opposed the tile class song written b,k Alice Pool 'The Olympic games have done las also gave a very touching though
want the power of the Gospel m. varsity m a hilarious game "Lifty" The president of the Senior class much to advance athletics, and sall bnef address at the decoration of
stead of cowardly compromise and Wing and "Curley" Lane comprtzed President Luckey m behalf of the there is a great future It not on. the memorial trees Thanks and ap-
woridliness Mae Young took us the battery for the school boys and class pledge of over 57000 as a gift ly has done much for the unity of preciation are due both of them, for

(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Pdge Th,ee) of appreciation to their Alma Mater (Con:inued on P.ge Four) their splendid work
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Hundred Seventy Commencement
8 9 17, 21 14, 2227 m establishing

THE HOUGHTON STAR her subject The judges of the

Attend Alumni Concert Big
Bible Reading Contest did not re
port the winners until Mondav even-
ing, consequently there was much

Banquet Success
Sntered at the Posto£Sce --,7,j Pub!hed weekly ey

conjecture as to who would receive

J s WILLETr GIVES -0%
the prizes However, after the Ora

\Evzrl M
Unton Llterary torical Contest, the first prize of

PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

u Znd class nurter
The Tuesday efening concert, giv-

Association
ten dollars was awarded to Esther

-0- en by the Houghton College Orches Ries, and the second one of five dot-
One hunderd seventy alumm and tra, Glee Club and Department of lars H as presented to Grace Sherman

friends of the graduates attended the Expression, gave to the friends of Immediately after the Contest, the

A True Reflection of Colleze Lfe "
annual Alumni Banquet which was Houghton some idea of the talent of School of Theology held its Class

Subscnptica $1 SO Yoarly held Wednesday evening at the Bed. her students and of the traming the Day Program Miss Gardner and
ford Gymnasium In every particu-

mav receipt in her studios Mr Shipman sang a duet entitled,
4

lar the occasion .as equal, if not sU The orchestra opened the program
EDITORIAL perior, to any previous alumni ban- * "Sheep and Goats" b, Guion

"When I Think How He Ived
Me ' Mr Paul A Roy delivered a

quer
Moment Musicale" b, Schubert t¢Unity

-3 FARE'ELL A bounteous as  ell as delicious, and "Stars and Stripes Forever," bv ver> effecti, e oration on the
of the Scriptures We regret that

dinner w as capabli prepared and ex-
Sousa Altho some of the most im-

Without quemon Commencement .c the time for sning 'fdrrnet/- peditiousiy served by Mother Grange portant
members of the orchestra w e cannot publish it entire Howe.-

Farewell to fdmiliar scenes to well-knonn halls. to frequented classrooms. and her corps of helpers With such
were absent Alton Cronk succeeded er we give some of the outstanding

thoughts "Just as the Mississippi
a prmision of food the success of w putting across his musical mes-

to d lo.ely conpus with its entranang .in o. er the i alle) Farrn el! to the evening was assured
15 made up of its great tributaries,sage "Pigs is Pigs" b> Butles, a the Mds,uri from the West, the

our belmed faculh, our trust, classmates, and many wdzm inends whom Under the direction of Miss cle.er reading, cleverly read b> Jane, Ohio from the East, and its small
we hoe come to apprecide and admire during our college days Surel, Rork. Professor Fancher, Wright. Williams, folloed The men's giee mflowing streams guided by the hills
there u to be found a note of regret in the numerous farewells which dre and Baker, the vanous classes pre club singing with the finish and spir and valleps mto a certain definite

and tasteful de. it which are characteristic qualinessalds h trul) has been uttered tbat life is made up of meetings and pated the simplecorations These consisted of the of Professor Baker's directing of. ,course to eventuall> unite m the
patmgs It H the part:ngs winch are the hardest, but there 15 41. as

Father of Waters,' so ts the Bible
dispky of class colors and ban- fered two sacred songs 'freach me todbe thought ' 1, e may meet agam here in this hfe" that lingers to cheer mrs Also, a number of the class- Pray," by Jewitt and "Jesus Satts:fie bym:;:tors fof d[5rstif5pe;2=1

us Beyond that thought there ts the hope of man·y that d not here m a provided center pieces of their Me." b> Lorenz -The Taming or

the Shrew- that difficult bit of ties unequal m training. but all of
:hir sphere there n,11 be a grand dumm meeting on the other shore class flowers whom are guided by the Supreme

Follo ing the dinner President Shakespeare i, as splendidls read b,
As d STAR Std 12 4 dan the pen ad cease to chew the pend Luckey introduced the program bp Tessie Parker The Glee Club fol,

· Author to form one great unit, the
, Bible-which has for its theme-the

or rattle on the typenntty in the caBaty of an Ed,to,id group of the presenting representames of the pre- lowed this „ith no more Bacrea sal ation of man
HouGHTON STAR Doubtless 71 e hai e committed errors oj greater or less sent graduates of the K arious depart songs" OnI, Jesus" bi Wilson andseriousness There haie been typographicd/ errors, mispelled words poor- ments With sincere words these "Let Christ Th Pilot Be" 4 Lor Likening the Bible to the construely constructed sentences, dlogical sentences and disconnected Paragraphs- ne. members of the alumni famil, enz B, special request the> sang non of a building m which eachfo these ve sa, farepell Mai the) be steppzng stones to greater accuracy expressed their gratitude to Hough- their faionre encore song "Hanging workman has his part, neverthelesston, to the faculn. and to God for Out the Clothes " "Hungarian the building grows up mto a unit
and cleity to us and danger signals to those n ho follon The weekly those inRuences which ha, e m the Rhapsod> No 12" bi Lizz plased b, under the hand of the architect

has sometimes had too man> jokes sometimes not enough At times recent i ears contrlbuted to mak, Professor Lawless met the hearn re 'Thus tr ts true m the writing Of
the articles ivere all too long. agam the, ha. r been too short Some their lives richer and fuller sponse of the listeners "Miss Ha the Scriptures Forty authors scat-

tered chrough a per:od of about fif-
n eeks there had been too much nen c then again not enough Alumm It would not seem like an Alumni zy's Romance" from Lo,e, Marv b,A n 2 Somemnes three /etters, sometimes none To aH these Frns of Banquet uithout the presence of that Rice. i, as accuratel, and pleasingly teen hunderd years wrote in the char-dear patron of the school and the Interpreted b; Katherme Sn,der We actemtic wa), having different styles
omission and comisnon ne sdy ' Farenell" To the norries of ha,ing too son of its founder, Mr Leonard F shall miss Jane and "Chug" from and writing many different types of
much cop), and theiret oinot enough Re sa·> 'Fareneli Houghton In a fe* uell chosert Houghton programs neit i ear The literature 'Some books are ilistort

To the (o>4l students n ho had any part in making the STAR a mc &,ords he expressed a number o f program „as concluded b, another cal, others are prophetic, some s> mrefs, fo the members of the Alumm n ho so gcnerously supplied ne:s for reasons for a feeling of pride m our enim able number 4 the Orchestra bolic m the New Testament we haw
School

"Ross from the South" bi Strauss the four Gospels, one historic narra-

the -Alumm Gossip" column, to the ad.ertisers who haic helped finan- me, and t. ent, one epistles folloi,ed
In the principal and closing ad

cwlt), to our man) subscnbers who hme made the paper possible, and b, a simbolic poem m the ortental
dress, Dr J S Willett appealed to Cole and Roy imager, ' Ho is it then that such

read # m hether good or bad to one and all ne sdi D hearty "Farn ell ' the alumni to give their supreme 10F a variet, of lireranire has been bound

May the blessing of heai en be upon you all Aind nords of appreciation alt, to their Alma Mater Being the Graduate from in one r olume ;.hich has one theme

and helpful mticisms hme been recened from man) sources For each of ftrst graduate of the College Depart and one purpose' We can onl, ac
these, A hether in the case of the jirst alnes desened or not, or m the ment of Houghton Seminary and an Theology count for this fact bi acceptmg the

alumnus of „hom .e are proud, he
part of the latter, earned out oT not n'e me grateful

doctrme of inspiration, that the
.poke with convxtion and form a RIES FIRST, SHERMAN,

As to our patrons ide sa; i drewell, n c urge each one to support the
.criptures had but one real author

nen 514 45 imthfulb as )011 hdie 1,5 11 ou mai be assured that the new
wealth of experience BB contrast SECOND IN BIBLE CONTEST and that the human agencies .ere
Ing the athletic pollcies of the lar -0- inspired b> that one great personal

editor, Mr Brown ivil endwi or to mdke the STAR bigger and better ger universities and with those of Saturda> evening, June 8, eight ltv the Holy Spirit"
nen as he mccessfully improied the school annual oier all pre, ious imies Houghton, he pointed out that here coniestants m the Strong Bible Read- Mr Ro) then explained that one

To one md A, FAREWELL
each student, boy or girl has an ing Contest and no graduates of the theme runs through the whole Bible,
equal advantage for physical de,el- School of Theology solemnly march- that of salvation In brief he fol-
opment "For this reason," he said, ed mto the Chapel as Professor Law- lowed the unfolding of the Messian-

higher education, shows that tuition "Ne should be ver> grateful ThoughHear Ye! Hear Ye! 1 rates in arts and science courses manv great men have overcome great less pla,ed the Processional The sub :c hope in the Old and New TestJect around which the readings cen iments
-0-  durtng 1928 and 1929 are highest in phistcal handicaps and made note- rered was "Light " Russel Frase, In conclusion the speaker quoted

The question may arts, "what the private nonsectarian uistitutions able contributions to the world's
about the Ads'" This is an extra spec- , The average in 69 co-educational work, yet a strong body coupled wlth

Arst contestant, shoped that God ts a ver, appropriate statement by A

ul edition, in addition to the thirt> 6- 1 schools. is 4199 annuallh in 32 wo- a trained mind and an mspired soul the Author of Phystcal Light His T Pierson, "If God was the masterscriptures Nere taken from Genesis musician, planning the whole and ar-
sues contracted, hence Re have taken j men's colleges is %274, and in 34 iS best able to render the greatest 1 131 and 2 1-3 Then a group of ranging the parts, appointing player
the Itberr to remove all the ads ne- men's colleges ts #296 The range service" He continued by touch-cessar, to make room for the news. r is from no charge m Rice institute, Inglp refering to his experiences as a reerences, taken from John-s Gos- to succeed player, and one strain too revt e and pe proving that God 15 the Author modulate or metr into another, thenNone of the advertising contracts Houston. Tex, to 3450 in Princeton student m Houghrpncalled for more than thirt> issues Board and room charges m the inspire our gratitude and apprecia of Spiritual Light. was read by Adel- .e can understand how Moses'bert Edwards Esther Ries substan grand anthem o f Creation glides in-
sO l[ IS hoped that "no one wil feel 5 co-educational colleges average 5333 tion for the contributions Houghton tiated from First Corinthmns 15 41 to Isaiah's oratorio of the Messiah,

hurt" upon receiving this extra num- for the nme months' term, m men's har made to our Ines And as a 42, 45, Numbers, 24 17, Matthew b, and b, sinks into Jeremiah's
ber ..EDrroR ' colleges 5385 and m women's col consequence He as alumni have a 2 1 2,9, Revelation 2 18, 19,25 28, plaintive wall, swells mto Ezekiel'.

-0 , leges, 8450 neier fail,ng obligation to support 22 12 14 rhar Christ Is the Bright awful chorus, changes mto Dantel's
our Alma Mater We can do this

Cost of College
Minimum expense estimates for

in two .alks by sending others to and Morning Siar A rather rapturous lyric, and after the quar
I one >ear in residence does not in unique subject „as thar which ret of the Evangelists. closes Bith

 clude vanable items such at cloth take our places and b, providing,  George Osgood presented, "The John's full chorus of Saints and Annances Doctor Willett's own 11 e
tng. off-campus amusements, or trav , Church, The Moonlight of the gels - "Wonderful is the unitv ofEdUCatiOn tel For coid mstitutions the aier tIDe aogto dsume de Bible " He told the audience that the Word of God "
age is 6627, for men's colleges, 8813

Inessa

the moon's light is a reflected light,
Expenses at Houghton Compared 4 and for women's colleges, 4793 ges of cheer and faith shall al,*as Miss Corinne E Cole had for a

and that the Church is to reflect the
be welcomed and cherished subect "Neither Pray I for These

With Other Institutions i In a tabulated comparison of costs Another Alumni Banquet became light of Chirst, as set forth m Luke Alone " She ver, ably established
-0- j of i arious universities, Mr Green historp as the members of the Alum 21 25 and Acts 2 1447 Louis Ship- the dectrine of "Entire Sanctilica-

man read Psalm 199 1-8, 105-112, w" as taught bc hollness churchesThe main part of this article Bas 0 leaf shows that at the University of ni Association gathered at Its close 129135, and Matthew 35 1-13 there- We quote a few statementstaken from an article recentlv pub·  Buffalo the average mmunum cost to conduct their annual business by ably ver,fi ing the fact that the
lished in the "Buffalo Evenmg 1 for a Year is 4687 compared with a meeting "45 >ou entered the door of the

Ne#s" and shops the average cost of cost of %850 at Cornell and 8565 at Bible is the Lamp of God Another college buildlng to.night, perhaps
a college education 1 Alfred universit, At St Law rence at Cornell 8235 at Alfred aind 0324 striking subject was "Paul's Conver pou noticed on the arch facing you

at St Lawrence sion, God's Flashlight " Marjorid th
According m a sun,e) which has 1 unt, ersit> at Canton, the average ese words, "Holiness unto the

Just been completed 4 the Bureau mmitnum cost 15 5675 a >ear Compire the .kove expenses w,th D> e took the references m Act« I.ord " It they impressed vou at all
the costs at Houghton Board, room 9 131 for her selection Willard your thoughts were probably some

of Education of the United State'& Univers:o of Buffalo, the surve, and tuition here is only 5400 00 per Dekker abl, e, inced the fact that thmt hke this, 'Then I am to under-
Inter= department. a four-year arts shows, charges 5300 annual tuition vear This is made possible by gifts "God's Transforming Light Dispell« stand that this is a Holiness School
college course costs anywhere from for an arts and science course, com
32500 of 05000, and the pnce does

from the Church and other friends Darkness" b, reading Matthew 17 - Yer that one term 'Holiness' does
nor include clothtng pared wth %400 at Cornell, 5250 at of the school When thmking of 1-21 The mteresting and effectiv not explain everything for by it I

or amusementi

off the campus Alfred and 0150 at St Lawrence college think of Houghton where program was concluded b) a topic might understand something altogeth.
scholastic standards and Christtan "Heaven, The Eternal City or er digerent from that for i,hich the

A study made b, Walter J Room and board for a >ear at Buf character are emphasized while a Light " Grace Sherman quoted school stands' True, to one the term
Greenleaf, associate specialist in 610 cos- 5360 compared with BOO mmimum of expense is mammined Matthe 25 31-36 and Revelatior (Continued on Pdge Four) i
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICE God that pasjth understanding " sang for the last nme m the chorus, j
(Cont,nued from Pdge One) It is certam that no one will soon as he ts graduating m a few days Purple Men Cop Purple Girls Win

question early in his youth The forger the message of Dr Cushman His interprecation of Boaz was thor-
Psalmist asked, 'Can any man by given on the Camp Grounds Sunday oughly apprecnted m view of thi·
searching find out God'"' June 9,1929 fact Track anti Field Feat Track Meet

Recalling an mcident of his col -'
Next to professor Baker, the brunt

lege days, Dr Cushman told of a of the responsibihty fell on Weslei "Mert" McMahon Big Noise Vi Ackerman High Pointer
H S CLASS DAY

schoolmate who, at the end of his Gleason, accompanist The chorus ' in Purple Win -0-

school career, had lost his bearmgs (Con:Inued from Pdge One) and soloists felt secure, supported by,
-0- The Purple Girls won the seventh

and his fatth He no longer looked back to the purpose of founding Mr Gleason's accompaniment Mr As the Seventh Annual Purple-forward to the ministry Turning te Houghton and asked us a very Gleason has worked hard to perfect
annual track meet with a final score
of 31 and 1 thtrd to 36 and 2 thirds

Dr Cushman his friend said, "If Ponted question when she said, his performance and should be com Gold Track and Field Meet passed For the first time in several Years the
there is a God-and I can't believe "Shall Houghton's principles be tra plimented upon his success

give me "

mro histor>, a new celebrity rose to Gold girls won the relav race, lack-
there is a God-I hope he will for ditions onld' Our challenge to life: The Glee Clitb preceeded the fame to imprint 615 name in PurpleGold records Mert McMahon hus-

problems were contrasred with those chorus wth the numbers, Here .e
Ing bur six or snen points to put

Rev Cushma, centered his ad of former da, 3 6 Mr Osgood We 0!Fer our present unto thee, O Lord," 4 freshman was easily the ourstand
them on the winning side Consid-

" weather which

dress in three leading questions The ere made to see that no age had from "Bethlehem" by Maunder, mg figure of the day m the Purple's g the "beastlydered the regular tracie practice,
first .as that of the atheist, the sec greater posmbilines or greater sub "The Song of the Vikings" bi Fan. to victon The lad who hails from the girls made a good showing with
ond that of the agnostic, and the tlenes than the present one The ning, and "Crossing the Bar " Ati Belfast A Y turned In first places but a week's preparation New ma-
third that of the Cristian "Mr Dar oration by Harold VanWormer told of us agreed rhat this was the best, In each of his three events, the 100, renal .as in evidence, which m a
rell says there isn't any God so he us what the greatest lie is It ts Glee Club per formance of the year 220 and 440 ) d dashes to lead the few >ears ought to rise to stardom

 uIh;uve none other than the devil's lie tha- Professor Baker deserves much Purple attack, which at noon wa The High Point girls sho# a closewi are gods The valedictor, was praise for his ability as a conductor about a pomr or two m the rear of score this p ear Led by A|lce Folger
their Gold opponents It was nlp

one another How a reasonable man also given b, Mr VanWormer, in who can merge so many voices m Purple Captain with 13 and 1 third
and tuck all da:, the Purple forg

car make such statements I cannot which he likened the high school to a working unit pomts, the high-scorers are Vita

nuds id Z tr z : = Grsa z=rouds in=4 COLLEGEVLEDICTORY rdritte'15 tterriZ Ackerman Purple, 11 and 5 sixthspoints Erma Anderson Gold Cap-
jump, a first and third m the 440vd-0%great discovery m my life when I were successful pilots ram 11 and 7 rwelfrhs pomts, Anna
dash and a win m the rela> m whichfound out that two atoms of H) The w hole program was most m. 45 precedent prescribes, there English, Varsitp Captain, 11 porno;

drogen and one of Oxygen always teresting and instrucnve We wish must be a aledictory Of course, it the Purple quarter of Lane, Miller. and Clarice Folger, Gold 7 and 1
produces water It signifed •o me ro extend our heartiest congratula is not meant to be [stened to, nor McMahon and Ste, enson probabb Clarice ts the only
that back of e. erythtng there ts law tion. to the Senior Class of '29 and to be taken seriously, but merel, as stepped the course as prettily as it

quarter pomrs

a matter of form the ancient plati. has In the past or probabl, .,11 be one to receive her track letter as theorder and system ' How can one 42 them God speed others ha. e ,#on theirs prewous!>
say there is no God' The answer -0 tudes must be called forth and pre for some time m the future The first places as , on in the
should be the i.ords of the P=Imist MISSIONARY ADDRESS sented as if the, were gems of or- "Hol" Sinenson fimshed seconc events are as follows
'The fool hath said m his heart, (Continued tiom Pdge One) rginalit, with that air of great .ts- to McMahon m the pomt scoring Girls 220 id dash-
there is no God "' rhem bv having them ground m dom ghtch, I suppose. has always with two seconds and a firsr Arm Vila Ackerman P

to one's ven life One of those been the characteristic atritude of strong and Kluzirt tied for third and Girls 100 , d dash-"I can understand how man can
feel that God's so great thar he ts verses .as "Seek pe first the kmgdom theor, toward practice, of trlerpert- fourth, the former wmmng his spec- V,12 Ackerman P
merely a speck-vet he ma, be the of God and his righteousness and all ence toward expenence, of iouth to- talties, the shor put and chscus, the Girls ,5 , d dash-
greatest thing that God has created these things shall be added unto ward old age rK,ng Solomon was the latter winning the low hurdles #llce Folger P
Some sa> 'There may be a God, but pou " This verse came to hun a, wise when he sald "There rs no new b) breaking the record, taking a Broad Jump-,4 tie
hog ma> I know Himp' Paul saps he stood before a group of starving thing under the sun "] third in the broad jumping and tie- Alice Folger P

' I know Him: and w e may know women It took grace and faith for Yet it is undemable truth thar ing for hrst m the high hurdles Erma Anderson G

Him him to tell them that it the, gould genurle emotion ma> be erpressed "Curle, " Lane fintshed out the five Basketball Throw-
gike their hearts ro God. He ould ir' platitudes. trlte sa, ings often high poinr men with a tie for first in Erma Anderson G'I kno„ not wher. His islands hfi supph them food and clothing Nev coer up a .eritable wealth of sm the high hurdles, a second m the High JTheir frouded plams in air,

u m »-

ertheless, the strength of God was cerit, .hich can be understood by broad Jump and a third m the cen- Ann English PI only know I cannot drift suflicient ro enable him to deliker the him who reads the varied language tur) York scored nine points for 25 ,,d Hurdles-
Be>ond his Ime and care' of the heart of man In such sm the Purple cause winnmg the pole Velma Harbeck G
Herein lies the answer of the Athe message„ Another wrse he learned wa. that ceric·b as perhaps m such tritness vault and breaking the record. set- Those m the Girls' Rela wereist the agnostic and the Christian which erhorts Christians not to be the class of nineteen twentp nine er- ring a ne. one at 10 fc 4'; m be tor the purple, l' Ackerman, fi

'Job belie ed the uniwrse fol anrious Another was the command tends its farewel[ to the components s,des takIng a second in the discui Ackerman V Stnens, A Folger
lop, ed law and order, and taught ht. not to be unequall, voiced together of its Alma Mater and a third m the high Jump Skeetz For the Gold C Folger, E Lap.
famil, to fear a great God Yer #c As a plea was given for men and Prendent Luckek -It is a small Roth kept the Gold m the running ham L Clark E Anderson
hear the crincs crv. 'What is the mat „omen willing to go if God should thing for us to tell m words that with a first m the half nule, a second No records were broken, but a
rer with Jobv' He ts trying to change call them, ro arise about mena four " e appreciate our unending toll for in the 440 and a third in the 220 neu one #as established in the bas-
the creedal into the experimental e, people stood to their feet Sincere the de,elopment of our Alma Mater Miller scored a first place for the ket ball throw (which took rhe place
pertence Ir is nor enough that „ e hearts fill. d wtth a faith m the true and for our .elfare as srudent Such Purple with a u m m the mile after ot the shot put) of 63 ft 6 mches
should come to know the articles of God are not all buried beneath the things are easil, said and easily for a pluck} fght and a third m the lean Eldridge was present to watch
the Methodist Church, nor the apos sod gotten but we assure kou that there quarter Btng Bates. Gold, captured her high-Jump record of 4 ft 4'<m
ties creed, nor merel> what the Bible I- will remain m our memories a surge his specialti the high jump, placed remain unbroken
has to sa„ but we should know Him ALUMNI-VARSITY GAME of unworded appreciation of Four second m the half-mile and was in a 0-

m his realit> as Job did"
(Conhnued Dom Page One) quiet kindliness and Four eumple as

"Job was trying to find out wheth breezed along fine ercept when Big a Christian gentleman
triple ne for third m the pole vault
m which George Crouch, a High Friends Surprise Marion June 8.

er there was any rellglous certainty George Morse caught one of "Lef Instructors.-During each of pour School freshman finished record to -0-

A difficulty with many college stu t>'s" unknuckled slow balls on the vears here a group of amie and an- i York
dents is that the) have mere hear nose and drove it out of the lot, imated-sometimes dilieent-Semors 1 Marion walked unsuspemngly into

Only no records pere broken, the the Anderson home. supposedly to
says from Sunday School teachmgs he gotng all the way to second base has lived its happy college 11 fe has ' pole vault by York and the low hur , rew Erma's graduation gifts. She
or their mothers' words, but no girl on the smash stood before >ou on this platform, dies b, Kluntt Each .on his evenr walked past the wee bride on the
or bo> is safe unless he has trans- Another high light of the game then they have separated to go forth thus earnmg a letter Other letter dining table, never noticed the pink
lated his religion from hear say m was a snap throw by Wing that to individual success or failure, com- , winners were McMahon and Arm and white streamers or the mass of

to experimental knowledge The caught "Papa" Mattoon napping off prehending but little to what extent strong McMahon gets a gold med bridal wreath She was rendered
Bible is to lead us Into a knowledge third base m the fourth inntng their thought was molded by the al for being high point man, Kluzirr speechiess .hen a group o f laugh-
of Christ, the Holy Spirit leads us The score was a bit one sided, be ideals unconsciousli absorbed m F out and York each get bronze medals ing girls suneed her from the bed-
nor co wonhip a book. but the ltv ing 15 1, guess who losf, but a good classrooms For these ideals I thank room door

ing Lord " Fou on the Dart of mi class As Summan of the meet
ame was enjoyed bv both spectator The bunch had decided that since

other classes haie passed on, we, too 100 Fd dash first MDMahon, P"We bear witness of what we have and pia>ers and the alumni swear this .as their last chance to all get
seen and know Though You ma> that next ,ear thep are coming back are passin,9, and .e feel strangeli second, Ste, enson. P third Lane, to-gerber rhef'd gi. e "Dimoles" a
nor be able to explain your expert and beat the school bo,s to a fraz- the same eternal note of sadness" P tare.ell pam m the form of a mis-

h,ch the, felt as w e contemplate 220 ul dash first Mcl,lahon. P cellaneous shouer Such doggerl asence to the man who has ne.er zle We hope they don'r loose their
leaving the halls of Houghton for second Ste,enson. P. third Roth, G theseknon, yet wou may show It in >our spirit durtng the coming pear Wen.
everlife Everyone can see the di fference well,. ho'd a rhunk ar, 9 440 i d dash first McMahon P "For something damn tied with Dink

bet%een those,.ho haw the cois- Classmates -We are here togeth second. Roth. G third Miller, P Please look near the kitchen stnk "
ciousness of Hit presence and those CANTATA "RUTH"

er for the last time as undergradu , mile first Roth. G. second, and

who do not " arcs To-morrow we .ill be Bach Bates, G third Cook. P In the maeazine rack
(Cou=d bm Pde One) elors of Art and Science and the 1 mile hrst fliller, P, second Cle.erk hidden awa,The world may not know what «Rejoice for Blessings Round us charm of our Collete dais will bethe Presence was to Luther, but it fall" was the choral climax of the „ Strong. G . third. Frank, G Perhaps there's a sack

gone ercept as it remains ana willcan know that he had communion For iour .eddmy dar "

evening remain al:,aps in our memories The 120 ,d hugh hurdles first, tie be aided her in finding the hidden treas-

with the Presence The Church is The soloists were Miss Ed:th Da class of 1929 ts nor a perfect class tween Lane, P and Kluzicr, G,
dead so far as irs usefulness is con· ures She recet. ed mank beautiful

vis. soprano singine Ruth. Pearl Hill, but it ts our class and our four I third Dotv, P eifts as a token of the regard, incerned, without thts Communton No second soprano, Miss Mildred Stev ears together have been ears of 220 , d 1- hurdles first Klumrt fihicb she is held bi her man,man is blessed with this fellowship enson, contralto, taking the role. *ctual romradship In bidding , ou G second I anRiper P, third friends We're all pounng out heapsunless he lives the surrendered life Naomi, and Holits Ste, enson. Bart- farewell nothme I might sai could Don. P of good .ishef for the time whenIr is not by searching that we lind ron as Boaz :Mss Davis was up roual the challenge in our motto·, High Jump first Bates, G, sec the diamond will be mared with aour God but bv following "
to her usual well-liked st>le Her "Faber est quisque suae fortunae"- ond Fisk. G third York. P plain circler of goldIn closing Rev Cushman addres voice lent itself with sweetness to the each one is the architect of hi, own Broad Jump first Stevenson. Psed tile graduates m particular, "The interpretation of her role as Ruth fortune second Lane P third Kluntr. G DO YOUR DUTY and DON"rgreatest thing m the world is not We welcome Miss Stevenson m her

Health or honor, but the leading of debut as soloist of the College Chor Pole Vault first York, P, second
NOTICE'

SWERI E from it. do that .hich

the Immortal Christ in our lives I· us It is hoped she remains a suc- Crouch, P, third tie between Mc

is easy to lose commumon if we neg Less m future performances of the Because of lack of space ge 4 Cartl, P, Vogan and Bates, G our CONSCIENCE tells Fou ro be
lect the morning watch, the reading Chorus Pearl Hill, Mus Davis and unable to print the account of the Discus first, Armstrong. G, sec RIGHT, and LEAVE the CONSE-
of the Word, and attendance at Miss Stevenson sang a tno which was bustness meeting of the Alumm As- ond York, P, and third Fisk. G QUENCES to Godahurch I pray that through all the of unusual charm sociation This will appear in the Shot Put first Armstrong, G, sec-

years you may have the peace of We regret that Mr Stevenson first issue m September ond, Vogan, third Yetter, P -B R Hd,don



4 THE HOUGHTON STAR

ORATORICAL CONTEST Christ's great comnussion was and So if God has not opened our eyes N Y, Mae Lucle Young, R1er

(Continued irom Page One still 4 "Go ye mto all the world and to sm we cannot see the necessity for head, N Y, Harold C Flint, Cen- Clagg Boem 1929
the brotherhood of man but also in preach the gospel to e, er> creature the eradication of the sin prinaple terville,NY, Anna Helen English, -0-

the interest of good sportsmanship " and Io, I am „ith vou alway even un or carnality, fourth, that the matter, Dri fiwood, Pa, Frederic Clement Far above the fertile valley,
Under the topic "Heroes of Sci- to the end of the world " Among ic obscure to marry because of failure , Hauser, Houghton, N Y, Elva On a green and sloping hills,de

ence," Miss Gladys Brown brought the man> good points which he to search the Scripture wherem alone Genevive Luca., Houghton, N Y, Where dark pine trees salhouette
brought out perhaps these are of the one can find the way to eternal life " Chiford Eugene Mn, Houghton, Nto the attention of the audience thap against the sky,
greatest interst ' "If funds .ere "Christ Himself praped God to Y, Pnce Patrick Stark, Houghton, We behold our Alma Mater"to decide great heroes we must de

cide those who gave their Ilves for
available, u e could extend the Nit cleanse the hearts of His disciples N Y Wide spread campus, beloved college

me " This is seen m the life of ness to unnangelized peoples of the In the garden of Gethsemane be- ' -0-

May God with richest blessings her
world m e wars: recently said the fore his betra,al He praled,'Sanc- GRADUATES FROMHarry Kissenger who offered him- suppip

self as a saentific laboratory for an leader of a modern missionary move tif, them through the truth, thy SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY,

ant:dote for yellow fever Pasteur ment word is truth ' Corrine E Cole, Sand) Lake, Pa, So thru four long pears of college
hicewise did much m malung a step "The church has lost its early sac "Charles Wesley sang - Paul A Ro„ Lisbon, N Y Mingled toll and recreation,

toward modern vaccmes, which fact rificia| spirit " 'Relining fire, go through m> heart -0- 1 We've prepared to well fulfill what

gives him the name, "the father of "In Africa the Moslems are reach Illuminate m) soul SCHOOL OF MUSIC life may ask

modern science " Madam Cume ing the great pagan areas in advance Scatter thy life through nery part W Iltred C Bain, Fillm 1 Wealth of friendship, treasured
may be said "to have tnumphed „

hole '"
ore, N Y

of the Church of Christ " And sanctif) the w -0- knowledge,

M here all others fatled" when 562 In one case,  hen the teacher fin -0- COLLEGE Given freely to whom seek it

made her d,scovery m the Geld of ally came he found that the entire BOYNTON SPEAKS Rece„ing A B degrees Furnish strength and useful tools

radio act:vity "Ler us not forget tribe had turned its face toward Mec fContmwd irom Page One) Erma Evengelme Anderson, for our great task

our mdebtedness to the heroes of ca The Church Bas too late"' ing out against the educational bud Houghton, N Y, Wilfred Conwel] Now a poignant sadness lingers
modern saence" 4 " 'Christianin claims to be for ger, not the man who owns his owr Bam, Filimore, N Y, Gladys Lu As we leave our chenshed college,

all ages and peoples. the all sufliclent home and reallzes that it is only by ctile Brown, Black Creek, IV Y, Yet our debt to her"Educaoon and Evolution"-Chf-
ford Brtstow Evolution is another and onb sufficient religion A mor an education that his boy will & Hilda Margaret Butterfield, Hough Will hold m memory.
form of atheism for that is what it al obligation attaches itself to such able to make his way m the world ton, N Y, Cormne E Cole, Sandy To lowly heights or paths of splen-
mevmbly leads to If th,s phtlosm a claim If Christlantty be the on I wish that the fathers in America Lake, Pa, Edith Mae Davis, Free- dor,

phy i *Ilowed to be taught in our 4 sulcient religion for all the would wake up to the fact that the dom, N Y, Everett R Dyer, Here we hold aloft the standards
schools it will blast thur bel:ef in a world, it should be given to 211 th.  compamonship of their own sons u Youngsville, N Y, Lowell B Fox, To thee we pledge unswerving loyal-
personal God Today, our world 15 world Christ's command also lays the most charming m the world I Houghton, N Y, Marion E Fox, tY

encountered with too much religion upon the Church an obligation fo do not look for a ler-up m juvenile Houghton, N Y, Edena Charlotte
but not enough of Christ Paul m Ro- nothmg less than a world-wide pro- delinquincy untll mothers thmk more Ha>nes, Rushford, N Y, Robert Architects of our own fortune,

mans says 'For the invisible things mulgation of the Jospel -Rokrt of caring for their own homes than Reuel Hess, Boonville,NY,Jo- We are building for success

G1over running the affairs of the city or seph A Kemp, Houghton, N Y. Fe of us lind a royal throneof Him from the creation of the „
.orld are clearly seen, beng under- To use the words of E Stanley plaving bridge se,en nights m the Frank W Lane, Jamestown, N Y ' He will find the surest blessings

stood by the things that are made, 'lones, 'The Church is asking for .eek Florence Helen Long, Houghton, N' Who builds himself a firm founda-
tton,comfort instead of a cross' While Teachers, it is the great cathedra' Y, Vera M Mattoon, Houghtoneven his eternal power and God- we, professed followers of the low of humanit, that wou are building ,N Y, Stanton H Miller, Willow, And lets faith m Godhead. SO that they are without .

excuse &=ne that, when they 5 Nazarme. think necessary boun Forget about the mathemancs and N Y, Evan Molp neaux, Houghton, 1 Be for a cornerstone
-FLORECE LOAGteously-6den tables, well furnished English iou teach and remember N Y, Roberta Pearl Mollneaux, ,kna God, they glonfied himnot as God, neiti:er were thankful home, radios and high priced auto this Houghton,NY, Alice Marcelene '

NEW TEACHERS' mobiles, z,hile the church enjoys her In ans. er to the statement of the Pool, South Da>ton, N Y, Idabut became vatn m thar Imaginations luxuriant places of worship, her ves President of the Untiersit, of Mich-- Kather:ne Roth, Houghton, N Y, Three new faces w 111 appearand their foolish heart was darkened
ted choirs, her stained glass % indow. tgan s thar 85'V of the students m Luella Esther Roth, Houghton, N among our faculty on the chapelProfessmg themselves wise, they be-

came fools, and changed the glory of and her pipe organs. while she maker the Universit, don't study and don't Y, Paul A Rov, Lisbon, N y, platform next year Marvin J Prior

her 'dalsy chains', and hugs to her care for an education, I sav that Carl Wdllam Sallberg, Falconer, N who has Just received his Masters de-the incorruptible God mto an image
self the Chmst. a hunderd thousand 85'; of the teachIng is not inspira- Y , Katherme Wesler Sn>der, Cuba, gree m Astronomy at Amherst Col-made like to corruptible man, and to

birds, and fourfooted beasts, and 3,5,taf pdongelymon   Snt Yl lthe teachers have lost N Y, Robert E[kin Stark, Gowan- lege mil be the Professor of Ph>sicsda, N Y, Hollis Champion Steven and Astronomy Mr Pryorcrreping things' Is this not Bhat the one ray of hope or light wlth future In clostng, Dr Boynton made re son, Mooers, N Y, Charles E was married yesterday-we hear aevolunonim have done' Evolunor dark as endless rught ference to two , oung people who had Thompson, Pierrepont Manor, N sigh from the fair "G-eds"-and isIs a most cheerless doctrine, it stnkes
out the stars and deepens the gloom uTehne ;i'rY':1125'L:: t :I:°/125112{1 t'j;hodef . f''li:de Tne,a]YnIeitr;Z :osZ to-CTS:fatIsmankehis shhooWe can assure ourselves of the fu
ture only by proper instruction of three Judges, Rev Stanley Wnght uel saw w hat was wrong and set Richard D Wing, East Otto, N Y, stop at Houghton m a few days
the youth " Mrs Charles Pocock and Clair Car , about makmg it rlght, the young Arthur L Yetter, East Stroudsburg,  A new Instructor is to be added

El=e Chind-"Magic Mud " ey, and took them out of the room man Joseph Smith had a vmon, and Pa to our Music Department, Miss Ruth

to the committee While the point. f being misunderstood bv older people 1 Zimmerman will mstruct m VoiceRecening B S degree
' and Theory, assisting Professor Ba-Miss Chind spoke of Andy Gump were belng averaged the Bird Greek went about realizing his vision Andrew Howland French, Rochestera funn> paper character, who dis- prize as awarded to Miss Alice M While the churches are fightlng with ker and Miss Hillpot She his her

-0-covered magtc mud Continulng she Pool B F A degree from the Umversity•ach other, the bo, with the visionsaid that today we have beauty mud The prizes for the Oratorical con kne, er erroneous % mav be, sets Wilfred C. Bain of Nebraska

but there is "one piece of mud rest were auarded as follm,s Mr about causing It to materialize Miss Anna L Fillmore is to be thethat has surpasstd all " She Robert Hess, first, Mr Cldford Bns Never again (After a vist to the Renders Graduation Dean of Women next year Our
quoted from the first chapter of m, second, Mr Hulburt Marvin scene of the Battle of the Marne) present dean, Pearl B Hill expectsGenesis where God formed man 4,rd

would I let any man belittle or pro Recital ro go mto evangelistlc smgingfrom the dust of the earth and
fane American vouth without a pro-breathed mto his nostrtls the breath -0- While Mr Bain took his mtermis-

of hfe She told of the accompllsh THEOLOGICAL EXERCISES test The strength of the nation ts
ir's souls and the American routh Wiltred Bain rendered a ver/ pleas- sion Miss Marion Fox gave a read

ments of men mcluding Paul, Lu f Continued from Pize Tne) ing recital on Tuesdap afternoon of :ng from "The Prince Chap" bycho„ed theirs ar that place
Commencement week His first Eduarct Peple This Nas given withther. Shakespeare. Chaucer. Colum- ma> mean one thing, to another it It doesn't matter T, here Mou were
number .as the four mo,ements of the usual artistic finish and in thebus Washington, Jefferson, Hamil ma, mean something different, but educated. the question is. "What de

9,' Beethmen's Pastoral Sonara Opu. same charmng manner which haston. Carnegie, Wanamaker and Ford of this a e are sure to all It means ou know and # hat can % ou do 28 "
Mr Bam's Nplanation of the given to Marion her popularit> as a"Cia, in the field ts useless unless a a life that 15 11, ed for the honor and No one has erer found such splendid se,eral mmements made these num Houghton readermaster mind does something with it glor> of God Taking the definmon opportumties of seruce as > ou hav' bers doubb appreciated The first Mr Bain then hnished his proSo man needs a master mind that from the \Ve.levan disciphne Mus todai

mo,emen[ represented a countr> gram ;,!th the 'Cradle Song" 4tius mud map be made magic mud " Cole ent on to sa, that ' entire Besides the speech of Dr Boin
..ene with its trees and fields and Palmgren, "Valse" by Le.itzki, and"But there is no peace" #as t62 sanctification is that work of the ton the program Included a selec babbling brooks, the second typified final number "Second Concerto insubjecr of Mr Marvin's speech In Holv Spirit b; which the child of tion from the chorus. entitled "Grear
a countr dance and a waterfall, the G mmor" by Saint Saens assisted atdevelopmg this topic he said 'The God is cleansed from all imbred sin i. the Lord." and a solo bv Holli.
third portra,ed the quiet stillness of rhe second piano by Miss Hillpotmorals of a nation are the reflection through faith in Jesus Christ " 'The Ste, enson -Remember nm Throf its thought a summer afternoon and the fourth 411 of the numbers „ere well ren-regenerated Chnstlan bears frult, he Creator " Rep ! S Wi Ilett gave represented the counrn people pia, - dered from the sleepy .Berceuse"More monew xs spent for arms to- accompl:shes much for God, but the the m.ocation and Re. W H
1,(, their pipes as the> return home and "Raindrop prelude" of Chopinda than ever before Our papers sanctifed Christian accomplishes Marvin the benediction Diploma The second group consisted of to the interesting movements oare constantly filled with devices for much more for God f

were presented to nientv htgh school  three preludes b. Chopin. the "A Beethoen's Sonara and the dashwar Men speak about peace but Quot:ng from Dr Warson she graduates nio theological graduates Major " 'C minor," and the well ing runs and chords of Saint Saensprepare for war Thomas Edison said thar the causes for misunder- and one from the School of Music
known ' Raindrop prelude " Foljoii "Second Concerto in G minor"has announced that the city of Lon standmg concermng sanctification The degree of Bachelor of Arts -as ing this were three other numbers bi Those who attended this recital feltdon could be w:ped out and ms m were first thar there are none conferred upon thirt> r.0 students, Chopin "Nocturne" opus 15 no 1. tr a pleasurable afternoon well spenthabitants destroyed m melve hours so blind as those .ho u ill not see and the dcgree of bachelor of Science "Berceuse" opus 57, and "Vaise Bril I- 15 our hearty pish that Mr Bain'sby poison gas "

. nor none so deaf as those Mho i, ill upon one -the first to receive this hante" opus 34 no 1 411 were well future career may be as successful asEach nation fears and bates its not hear "There are those 9 ho, degree from Houghron Collegeneighbor " because of Sin cherished m their -0-
applauded 1iis past Congratulations
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